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second and' third ' on Yerkes'

STAHLH GOT
Devore -- worked the Red Sox boxman
for. a base '"on balls. Doyle put up a
high fly tv- - left whicV fell too far.
back for either Gardner, or , Wagner
to ' reach. .' ' Doyle reached second on
the hit but Devore was held at third.
Then Murray proved th G'ants' hero
of th,e day.' The man who went hlt'ess
through last year's world's" series con-
nected with one of - Wood's in-sho- ots

and, sent the ball skimming over sec-
ond for a single and brought" Devore

OPENING GAME

and Doyle pver the plate. 1

Tesreau .was supreme until the sixth
inning. Twenty Red Sox players had

Tcsrean Pitched Seosatlpal Ball
'

Uatil Ssveiii When He

i Blev Up

faced his quick-breaki- ng spitball- - be-
fore the first hit was r made, That
was- - a long drive for . 3 bases , . by
Speaker who came home for the first

Speaker's outs,-- both of which were
fast grounders, and - was ' left on the
paths when Lewis sent a " high , fly to

' ' " 'Snodgraas. - .

; Wood struck out Devore, the ' first
New Yor: er at 'bat Doyle shot a
grounder to Wagner who threw the
New York captain out at first. Snod-gra- ss

brought the stands to their feet
by driving a s Ingle , over ' second, the
first hit. . .Wood passed Murray, but
Merkle popped out to Wagner- - .

,In the second inning Fletcher
fumbled" Gardner's grounder. Stahl
hit who threw Gardner
out at second, Stahl reaching first. In
trying to ; steal second Stahl was
thrown out, " 'Wagner' was given." his
base on balls and Cady followed by
sending a high fly to Murray. -

There was very : little action in New
York's " secord inning. "

, Herzog sent
up a pop fly that . Stahl caught and
Meyers and Fletcher struck out.

Wood Gets Reception, .' ;
Wood was given a fine reception .by

the crowd as he slowly walked to the
plate in the third inning. He received
a base on balls and Hooper sent him
flown . to second- - on a neat sacrifice,
Tesreau to Merkle. Yerkes again went
out, Doyle to , Merkle. Wood taking
third where he remained as Lewis
closed the inning, after Speaker had
been purposely passed, with a high

run for the American Leaguers on an
Infield out by Duffy Lewis.

) Tesrau's Finish. .

The seventh inning saw the end of
Tesreau. Three singles and a double

JOE WOOD WAS MASTER

EXCEPT IN TWO FRAMES sent 3 Red Sox players home and
Manager McGraw was quick to see
that the Boston players ; had ' at last
solved',! Tesreau's delivery. Wagner
started the trouble for Tesreau in

i

? ij3r( . J , nV BY THE BOX
11 iff It coato less, ifer '

P"' '
Giants Made Wonderful Rally in the seventh after Stahl had been re

fly that Fletcher had to run back-
ward to get. -

In New York's biggest Inning, the
third, Tesreau, . the first : man up.

tired, cady followed with a line drive
to center and .the Boston delegations
in the stand turned loose a lusty
cheer. 'Wood forced Cady at second
but Hooper shot a double past Merkle,
putting Wagner across the p'ate and
sending Wood to third, Yerkes re
sponded with a sharp drive over sec-
ond and before the ball could be re-
turned to the infield Hooper and
Wood had scored. With a lead of 2

Ulnth But Wood's Blinding Speed
' Dismayed the Hopes of New York,
Both Fletcher and Crandall Fan-
ning With Men on Third and Sec-.- d

and Two Runs Seeded to Put
a End tQ th Came. , ...

' New York, Oct. S. The Boston
"

Americans overcame the ,NeW York
Nationals by a score of 4 to 3 to-

day before more than 35.000 people
s in the first same, of the world's series.

The contest was nip and tuck all the

struck out. - Devore walked and a
minute later pulled up at third --when
Doyle hit for two bases. Wood ap
peared to be weakening but he fooled
Snodgrass into striking out. Murray
singled to center, bringing both Deruns the Giants had to take the of-

fensive and nobly they responded with

I f fection brightens thb teeth fiida .'J'--'
'

f x

; '
. lM t ( I '' the digestion of the whole fs3iily. if ' '

' I l refreshes after esxok ; . II : t? ; ' : Ing --: purifies bresth Jj j
-- ' yUt ,1 t : 1 chsrpsss3 ths .eppetite Jl y.
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vore and Doyle home with the first
runs ; of the game. , Speaker threw
home to head off Doyle at the plate
but he was too , late and Murray : in
trying to take second on the throw-i- n
was thrown out by Cady, ending the-innin-

If was one, two three for the Bos-
tons in their fourth inning. Gardner
fouled to Herzog, Stahl struck out
and Wagner sent up a foul to Merkle,

For New York Merkle fanned. Her-
zog lifted a single to centerfield and
went to second on Meyers' weak
grounder that Wood got and shot over
to Stahl ahead of the Indian. Fletcher
struck out for the second time. '

In the r fifth Cady was an easy out,
Doyle to rierkle. Wood rolled an easy
grounder to Merkle that the latter
scooped up and touched the bag and
Hooper fell a victim to strikes. '

their . ninth-innin- g rally which failed
By one run of tying the sore.

How Ue Managers View It.'
"We Won as we.thougnt we would,

but the Giants gave us a great fight,"
remarked Manager Stahl as he led. his
players aboard an early evening train
for Boston. "Joe Wood carried us to
victory with fine pitching and our
players were ready with their bats
when hits meant runs.'

"The series is just beginning,"' said
Manager McGraw. "We are by no
means disheartened by today's de
feat. The Athletics, wer defeated
In the first game of the world's series
last year but they captured the title
of champions.''

Business was at a standstill in the
financial district while the game was
in progress. Traders on the stock ex

way. The Giants made tnruung
rally in the " ninth Inning1 when they
nearly tied the score but-- - "Smokey"
Woods' . terrific speed turned two
Giant batters back to the bench on
strikes for the, last two jut outs and
the Red Sojc carried oft the. honors, .

: When, victory perched on the ban-
ners of the Red Soxpost, the Boston
delegation marched across the field
and Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston who
was .a . guest of Mayor Gaynor led in
the cheers for the players of both
teams. Governor. Fobs of Massachu

, setts and Governor Tener of Penn-
sylvania saw the contest.

Dramatic Finish.
! Rarely, if ever, has any world's

series game provided such a dramatic
finish. Two runs behind, Giant sup-
porters had given up hope. Hundreds
were leaving the stands when Merkte
sent a single to the outfield after one
man was out. a Texas leaguer by
Herzog .followed by a hit by Meyers

, which sent Merkle home put the
stands in a flame of excitement.

- With Giants on second and third,
thousands stood in their seats and
yelled. Fletcher swung his bat ner-
vously while .Je Wood seemed anx-
ious. The Red Box twirler patted the
grass, hitched his- belf," rubbed the ball

- and adjusted his cap. This ' delay-seeme-

tp unsettle Fletcher and he
swung futilely at Wood's fast --break

change and in brokerage houses' for-
sook the stock tickers iand hung
around . th news tape which- - carried

Tesreau, the first man up for New
York, struck out. Devore sent a high
one to Lewis and "Larry" Doyle
again brought the stands to their feet
by shooting a single over third which
Gardner knocked down ' 4t could not
.handle. Doyle rounded first as Gard-
ner got the ball and was thrown

the record of the game. Scores of
bankers took a holiday while directors
of the Missouri Pacific Railway ad
vanced a directors meeting one hour out at second trying to stretch the hit,that several of them might see the
game.

Lewis, If .. 4
Gardner, Sb. . r. . vi DRIVERS AND CORONER

For New York "Larry" Doyle shone
with his usual brilliancy.. He made
two hits-- In four trips to the plate,
one of them being for two bases. He
was ail over the Held and nothing
got past him. Herzog also was very
much in the game. . getting two hits

SAYS .AMERICAN PEOPLE
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Cady, c 3
Wood, p.. ;i. ... 3

THINK RACE TRACK

inn HiDDniv ;

M?k in Boston.

BOSTON, Oct. - The Red Sox

and , Giants arrived &t the Back Bay

Station at 1:20 a. m., two hours late.
On the same train came several hun-
dred "royal rooters" for the Boston
tata- - None of the members of the
Boston team would discuss the open-
ing game. '.

31Totals,.

ab 'r" h po-a;- e

-- 3 " 1 -- 0 . 0 : 0 0

Wagner making the out, . ,
Yerkes filed out to Snodgrass in the

sixth. Speaker drove one to deep left
center. Snodgrass' sprinted after the
ball and - Devore,;. seeing the center-field- er

apparently bad the ball sighted,
stopped. - Snodgras ran with the. ball
and was only able to get h's finger
tips'on it and the sphere rolled toward,
the centerfield -- wall When the bail
was returned to the infield Speak en
was on third.' The Boston outfielder
then .came home on. Lewis' easy out,
Doyle to Merkle. Gardner struck out.

New York's sixth inning was quick-
ly over,, Wagner fumbled Snodgrass
grounder. In attempting the sacrifice,'
Murray sent up a little pop. fly that
Stahl gathered in and doubled Snod-
grass at first. Wood taking the toss.'
Merkle ended the inning with a fly to
Wagner.- - 'Then came the big 'seventh
inning when Boston forged to the front
as already toldoy scoring three runs
and ' driving Tesreau from the box.
For New York Herzog caused a groan
when he struck but. Meyers was hit

?NETW YORK '

Devore, if.. .. '..
Doyle,; 3b..' '.. ..

Even in Baseball, 1 Declares Former
British Minister, Americans Go In
to Win. Rather Than for Intrinsic
Value of the Sport Comments on

: Fact That Athletes Are Paid- - Here.
;

NEW YORK, Oct.- - 9.-- Sir John
Harrington, former British Minister

Snodgrass, cf.. .
4
4
3
4
4

and helping New ' York to make the
third run. .. w. ,

But-on- attempt was made to steala base and that. came 4n the second
inning,: whenj after reaching first base
on a force, Stahl started down' and
was -- flagged by Meyers with a per- -'

feet throw to Doyle.
Despite the nervousness of the two

teams 'there were but two-misplay- s.

These were committed by Wagner andFletcher, the two shortstops, falling
down on easy grounders.

Seventeen Struck Out.
Seventeen men struck out. For New

York Fletcher fell a victim three
times to Wood's ."smoke" balls, Tes-
reau fanned twice and Devore, Snod

Murray, rf..
Merkle,4 lbJ .f ,
Hemog, sb:.
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Milwaukee,- - Wis.',1: Oct; fcOpinions
expressed by drivers in the jVanderbllt
automobile race last', week' that the
road on which the : race was driven
was too- - narrow and otherwise un-

safe,' are in accord' to some' extent
with the report of Coroner H.' L. Na- -
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'.' Air Crisp and Cool.

BOSTON, Oct ' 9. The weath for
the second game of the world series
at Fenway Park today was fair with
a few clouds hovering about. The air
was crisp and cool. '

1

Meyers, c. . ..
Becker,

Fletcher, ss- ...
Tesreau, p .

McCormlck.;..
Crandall, p.. . . .

.. 3
0
4

..3
1
1- -

ing shoots : three times.
CrandalL, v a strong man in the

(
pinches, came up. Wood put over
two strikes and' then three balls. The
Red Sox twirler then shot over a h'gh
fast in-sho- ot., Crandall swung, missed
and the game was over.

The Fatal Seventh.
" It was a battle of managerial wits

in the selection of pitchers. Manager
McGraw pinned his faith in Tesreau
who held the' Red Sox h'.tless until
the sixth inning when Speaker's three-bagg- er

broke the 'ice; Tesreau weak-
ened in the seventh inning, and before
the fusilade of Boston hita was over,
three scores were made and the Red
Sox had a lead of two runs.

;, . Manager Stahl placed his star
pitcher, Joe Wood, on the mound, and
In onjy two innings was the Red Sox
pitcher hit hard. His dazzling speed
continued undiminished until the last
man had struck out. . Wood fanned
11 and gave only 2 bases on balls.

Murray Stare,
The Giants scored first. In the

third inning after Tesreau had fanned,

0
0
0

Totals... 1 33 Z 2T 13 1

to Abyssinia, arrived in New . York
. v ,

on a visit Just in time' to : see ' the
world's championship games and will
remain here for the conclusion of the
series. .. .' -

."The excitement here over baseball
is just what we have in London over
a soccer match," said Sir John. "But
I find a difference between the . way
people go In i for sports : here . and . in
England.. Over here you. make more of
a business ' of your sports.; For l In

hin," on the death of - David Bruce-Brow- n,

who was killed when his ma-
chine went into a ditch prior to th6
race. The report, says that from the
testimony it appears' the course was
too narrow for two machines to pass
and that the surface was rough , and
soft. The report 'continues: , --

- "In view- - of - these ; facts I will Bay
that had the course been constructed
on a more solid foundation, the crown
smoother and harder and the course

Geo, T,' Craddock, Ruble, Ark., says:
T was bothered with lumbago for seven

years sd bad I coul not work. I tried
several kinds of kidney medicine which
gave m little or no relief. Two bottles
of Foley Kidney Pills cured me and
now. I can. do any kind of work. I
cheerfully recommend them : to my
friends." Bowen's Drug store ; -d

by a pitched ball but a moment later,
was forced at second by ' Fletcher,
Yerkes to Wagner. McCormlck, bat-
ting for Tesreau, flew out to Lewis.

- Crandall Gets in Game.
In the eighth inning with Crandall

pitching, Lewis went out Fletcher to
Merkle and Gardner and Stahl struckout The Giants in their half of the
eighth also were quickly disposed of.
Devore and Doyle both went out.'

Becker ran for Meyers In 'ninth.
Batted for Tesreau. J'.

"

Score by Innings. '
. R

Boston .:000 001 3001
New York '. i ...002 CO 001 3

Summary ; Two-bas- e hits,' Doyle," Hoop-
er, Wagner, - Three-ba- se - hit, , Speaker..
Hits off Tesreau, 5 in 25 times at bat in

grass,- - Merkle, Herzog, Meyers and
Crandall each struck out once. Stahl
went out twice on strikes as did also
Third Baseman Gardner. Hooper andSpeaker struck out once. - The um-
piring was of the highest order.

When all the preliminary confer-
ences had been concluded, and the
photographers had taken pictures of
the rival players, the men took their
positions amid a storm of cheers.
Mayor Gaynor threw out the first ball
which Meyers caught and the game
was on.

Tesreau gave Hooper, the first Red
Sox man up, a base on balls. He took

stance,- - Jn baseball, ; all ; your, players
are pand salaries to work at baseball,
not to playlt. Some' one was telling
me that Ty Coob is to get $15,000
next season. That is extraordinary..

ZZ mZnU rinXr&ZiXl .wider and, the. edges more. even, this

"Then I think' you people over

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persona indebted to .the estate of

E. J. Heath, deceased, or to E. J. Heath
& Bon, must settle by ' the 1st day of
January, 1913. Absolutely no extension
of time will be granted. The .estate must
be . wound up.

MRS. ANNIE M. HEATH,
' Executrix.

Stewart 4s McRae, Attorneys.

MMrasrPeter Holan. ItSOt Buckeye Rd..
' Cleveland, O.? says j - "Yes, indeed can
recommend FpIey'ssHoney and Tar Com-
pound, r iiy little boy,, had a bad case
of whooping eough, sometimes he was
blue in the face. , I gave him Foley'
Honey and Tar Compound, and ft had
af remarkable effect and cured him in a
short time.' Contains no harmful drugs.
Bowen's Drug Store. ' e-o--d

Sick headache Is caused by a dlS' here go in noV so much for .the love
of sport as to ' win. You ' insist upon

Hooper, Cady. .Double . plays, ; Stahl 'to
Wood. Left on bases, Boston 6; New
York 6. First on balls, off Tesreau 4:
off Wood 2. First base on errors Bos-
ton 1; New York L Hit by
Wood (Meyers). Struck out by Tesreau
4; Crandall 2; by Wood 1U Time, 2:10.
Umpires, at ' plate, . Klem; on bases,
Evans; left field,-O'Loughll- right field,
RIgler. . .

catastrophe might . have been avoid-
ed." - -

. The report recommends that , the
American Autpmqbile Association : be
compelled ,to formulate 'Jaws govern-
ing road construction for automobile
racing purposes that will preclue

such as are alleged , in this
instance." "

. ' , .

Wagner to Stahl, and Snodgrass sent
a pop fly to Gardner.

Wagner opened the ninth ' for the
Red Sox with a slashing double to left.
He. went down to third on Cady's
sacrifice, Herzog to Merkle, and was
held there while Crandall was throw-
ing out Wood to first. Hooper sent
up a little fly to Doyle. Then followed
the dramatic climax when the Giants
made a run and failed to win on what
promised to be a successful rally.

It was learned tonight that Wagner, '

the Boston shortstop, hurt his hand
when Murray slid Into second and

ordered stomach. Take .Chamberlain's
Tablets and correcV that and the head-
aches r will disappear. For sale by all
dealers.

being first! I believe that 'with us we4
love sports more for their-ow- sake,'

ATHLETICS WIN.
. ; Total Receipts $75,127.
Vm Vnrlr Cn . 0 j TVie XTotlnrniT LO.Twas touched out by Wagner in the Defeat ' Philadelphia Nationals Inthird inning. . Wagner continued play-

ing, however, and it is not believed ommission's figures for attendance
and receipts at today's game are asthe injury will prove serious. follows:'.,"' . ' "Tne oinciai box score:

Fast Fielding Game. , r
Philadelphia, Oct. 8-.- The Phila-

delphia American ''League evened , up
the interleague series of this city to-
day by defeating the Philadelphia Na-
tional Leaguers 6 to t'.'

Plank, backed by fast fielding, held
the Phillies safe throughout : the

E
. 0

0

BOSTON r AB R H.PO A
Hooper, rf.. ..,,-- 3 111 0
Yerkes, 2b 4,0 1 01Speaker, cf '3 1 1-- 1

. Total paid attendance,-35,73- 0. t i

..Total receipts, $75,127. .

' National Commission's share, 37,513.
Players' share,1 3 40,5 6 8.
Each club's share, $13,523.

Why bother with that parcel when we will check
it for

Each 24 'hours.

United Sales Qompany
: Independence Terminal. - ! 5 W. Trade St.

: Elizabeth Heights, ' 1-- 3 ' block off car line --has ' benefit of perma-
nent Improvements already down n East 7th' street extension-- ,
exactly opposite the famous "CRYSTAL SPRINGS" and Inde-
pendence Parkthe most ideal location In Charlotte for a modern
home It's the last lot In that . vicinity not already built on ad-
jacent homes ranging in prices $6,000 to $10,000. Level as a floor

already grass plot for lawn size of lot 50x193 1 0-f- ..alley in
rear. , Pricey $1,750- - worth $2,000 easily $600 cash, and . balance
on 'terms.'; .'"--- ; - - -

If you. are hunting a "home place" better 'see this quick. -... JONES The Real Estate Blan & Notary PubUd.
Office 225 North Tryon Street. ,

- - Phono 243
--SPEAK TO ME--

game. .

Score: - R. H. E.
Americans ..612 .2

; When you have a bad crld you want
the best medicine obtainable so as to
cure It with as litle delay as possible.
Here Is a druggist's opinion : "I have
sold Chamberlain s Cough Remedy for
fifteen years," says Enos Lollar of Sara-
toga, Ind., "and consider It the best on
the market." For - sale by all dealers.

Nationals . , . .. .1 v 9 ; 6

J. W.'" ,Copeland, of . Dayton, Ohio,
purchased 1 a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for his boy who had a
cold, and before the bottle was all used
the boy's cold was gone. Is that not
better, than to pay , a five dollar doctor's
bill?- - For sale by all dealers.

Batteries; Plank and Lapp; Seaton,
Brennanvand KiUlfer, Umpires, John-
stone and Hart; . " ' f " 'fc..i.r .1

; Mutt Declined To Be Broken Of His Rest Bv "Bud" Fisher


